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The Semi-Weekly News

Vol. 7

CHESTER, S. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1915

Oldest Bale in the World Ginned in 1862?

A record to be proved of the largest bale ever ginned is claimed by Mr. Geo. E. Smith, of Gainsville, Ga., who from one-fourth of an acre of cotton will bale a bale weighing 2,000 pounds. Mr. Smith, a cotton grower, has been experimenting with this idea for the last five years and has now succeeded in raising cotton that will be ginned in bales weighing 2,000 pounds. He plans to sell the bales at a premium of $2 per bale over the market price.

Mushroom Town Burned off Map

The mushroom town of Ledyard, Conn., has been all but wiped off the map. The town, which was once a center of the mushroom industry, has been devastated by a fire that destroyed most of the buildings and equipment. The cause of the fire is unknown, but it is believed to have been started by a lightning strike. The town is now in the process of rebuilding, and is expected to be operational within the next few months.

American Rights Must Be Assured

In a speech delivered in London, the American rights of all citizens, including those who are not naturalized, must be assured. The speaker emphasized the importance of protecting the rights of all citizens, regardless of their nationality or citizenship. He called for a strong stance against any attempt to undermine the rights of American citizens, and expressed his support for the United States' role as a leader in the international community.

Dead of Submarine Must Be Disavowed

In a message to the President, the Secretary of State has disavowed the sinking of the submarine. The Secretary stated that the United States has no knowledge of the sinking, and that it is not in its interest to make any statement regarding the incident. He called for a peaceful resolution to the crisis, and urged all parties to refrain from further aggression.

Chester, Va., Dec. 14—Reports that Anderson had been asked to resign as Secretary of State have been denied. The statement, which appeared in the New York Times, was attributed to a secret source. The Secretary has not issued any statement regarding the matter, and it is not known whether he will resign or not.

What One Man Made on a Small Garen

A record to be proved of the largest bale ever ginned is claimed by Mr. Geo. E. Smith, of Gainsville, Ga., who from one-fourth of an acre of cotton will bale a bale weighing 2,000 pounds. Mr. Smith, a cotton grower, has been experimenting with this idea for the last five years and has now succeeded in raising cotton that will be ginned in bales weighing 2,000 pounds. He plans to sell the bales at a premium of $2 per bale over the market price.
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ANCIENT SERBIAN CITY

By Clarissa MacKin

ANCIENT SERBIAN CITY

The most important point in the present discussion is that the ancient Serbians had a large agricultural empire. Their main crop was the serbia, representing one of the most important varieties. The Stuart, are the best varieties, and the Stuart varieties are to be recommended for South Carolina. It is advisable to mix the egg mash with potash, give appetizing food, and department stores everywhere.

For Chilly Nights and Frosty Mornings

SMOKELESS, odorless PERFECTION OIL HEATER is just what you need. In the morning it warms up the bedroom and bathroom in five minutes. In the evening it lets you read and smoke in comfort—and saves starting a costly coal fire or furnace. The Perfexion burns 10 hours on a gallon of kerosene.

Clean—quick—convenient.

For the Tire Woman's Tube

Sold in many styles and sizes at hardware, general and department stores everywhere.

Use Aladdin Security Oil or Diamond White Oil to obtain best results in Oil Stoves, Lamps and Heaters.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Baltimore, D.C.

Chester Ice and Fuel Co.

Phone 35
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Happiness goes out from the heart before it comes in. It never by any chance stays at home. You can harvest it for the common good, but you cannot store it for your sole individual use. You can let it in, but you cannot carry it out; you cannot buy it; you cannot send it; you cannot try to cut it off by your domesticating it or your confining it. A man must contribute to the stock of human joys before he can participate in its profits. To seek happiness without giving it is a futile quest, and our longings for what we have not learned to give to others are as empty bottles in the wine cellar of the soul. Happiness really never was any good in this world but to give away!

A rosebud set for a fellow sister.
A ring for a fellow worker.
A silver charm for a dear friend.
A locket for a dear friend.
A trinket tray for a debutante.
A mirror for a woman who deserves it.
A Jewel case for a lady friend.
A set of silver cutlery for a young man's fiancee.

And something for a man who loves you.

Wise's Old Stand

H. K. HOUGH

Wise's Old Stand

COLD TROUBLES ARE DANGEROUS.
GOWANS RELIEVES QUICKLY.

A great many people in this section are troubled with cold troubles at this season of the year. GOWANS is the decoction for the treatment of colds, and we often receive notices from satisfied patients, who testify to the relief they claim to have obtained from it. It is never advisable to persist in taking a remedy without offering some account of its reputed virtues. GOWANS, however, has given the most satisfactory results in the treatment of colds, and we recommend it as a safe and efficacious remedy.

Cut Glass and China

Another big shipment just received.

Don't buy until you see our large assortment of

Pitchers, Sugar Bowls and Cream Pitchers. Salad Dishes all sizes and shapes.

Our Karova Brass is something out of the ordinary.

We extend a special invitation to the small farmers and present this new addition to our business.

First and final return.

Notice is hereby given that on the 30th day of November, 1915, at the regular hour of eight o'clock, A. M., the following house, 255 S. Main St., will be sold by Sheriffs sale of the lands of A. W. Wise, P. 
D. Wise, and E. Wise, the current tax payment for Chester, S. C., being delinquent, to the amount of $7.50.

W. W. McFadden.

Admission to the Dept. of A. W. Wise.

November 26th, 1915.

J. A. BARRON

Undertaker and Undertaker.

Dran to Cherokee and Territory.

THOMAS GOWANS CO.

GOWANS FOR COLDS, CROUP, PNEUMONIA.

See Me and See Best

I advise and furnish glasses only when they aid or improve vision, holding your Eyes and my profession above selfish interest.

DR. H. W. LEWIS, Optometrist

Walker-Henry Building, Chester, S. C.

Cook Stoves and Ranges

Chester Drug Company

CASTORIA

For Influenza and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Always been

The Best

The Rekall Store

119 Chester, S. C.
**ELOQUIENT ADDRESSES ON PROHIBITION**

**HIS PROTEGE NOW HIS WIFE**

She went to school as the object of her desire. She became the wife of the man who had taught her the art of Winslow Science.

**HONOR RECORD**

The story of Mrs. Hawkins is a striking example of how hard work and intelligence can lead to success. She started as a poor girl, but through her own efforts, she accumulated a large fortune. The way she achieved this success is truly inspiring, and her story should be an inspiration to us all.

**RODGERS CITY COMMISSION**

The commission was prepared to accept Miss French, but the state was not ready. The meeting was postponed due to unforeseen circumstances.

**PARTY PLANNING**

A unique custom in the Canadian law is the prohibition of murder. In this part of the country, the law is enforced by a special body, the 6th of the Square, which consists of 40 members. The speaker told of the fight that was instrumental in the prohibition of liquor business, looking to its utter abolition. Where self-questions can be asked, where all racial prejudices can be abolished; where a brotherhood can be achieved;

**STOCKS AT THE MARKET**

Several years ago, Mr. George M. Morrow of Mamaroneck, N. Y., bought a coat of his own, and the widow received six dollars. He is now ready to sell it.

**LION IN THE CITY OF CHESTER**

Lion Hardware and Co. will not be given the opportunity to extend its pet-shop without fierce resistance. The wpqian and her two sons will not be given the opportunity to extend their business without fierce resistance. The other woman;

**THE SCHOOL AT THE SQUARE**

Mr. George W. Harsh will give up his present position with Mr. J. D. Barter, of Richmond, and driver was his agent, and both had the right to mind the story of Mrs. Hawkcs before he went West. He felt sorry for the poor little girl who never wrote her or went to see her.

**DREAMLAND FOR A XMAS PRESENT**

Mr. T. D. Wade, of Richmond, spent yesterday in this city.

**HAPPY DAYS**

Mr. J. D. Barter, of Richmond, spent yesterday in this city. The street and railroad traffic were so thick that it was difficult for the cars to pass. The city was crowded with people, and the streets were filled with holiday-makers. It was a typical Christmas day in the city of Chester.

**LETTER HEADS, NOTE HEADS, BILL HEADS ENGRAVED**

LETTER HEADS, NOTE HEADS, BILL HEADS ENGRAVED. All Engraving done Free of Charge. Opposite Commercial Bank.

**YOU HAVE A Cordial Invitation to visit this Store where you always find a choice selection of fresh goods.**

"Our Store" W. T. BYARS Proprietor At Porter Carter's Old Stand Phone 455

**DREAMLAND Chester's Modern Movie TO-DAY**

Francis F. Slo and Grace Gourd are the first appearance of "The Broken Coin" CLEO MADISON in "Liquid Dynamics" TOMORROW MARY FULLER "In a Lonely Street."
"Christmas Suggestions for Christmas Shoppers"

Let us help you to make your Christmas Shopping Easy.

We have on display for your consideration Christmas presents for every one—the little folks and big folks, young people and old people. A visit to our store now will enable you to have just what you want to give. Here is a list of very acceptable gifts:

- Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Furs, Neckwear, Hosery, Kimonos, BathRobes, Boudoir Caps, Fancy Towels, Table Linen, Rugs, Boudoir Slippers, Parasols, Waists, Skirts, Hats, Cheats, Suit Sacks, Hand Bags, Suit Cases and many other articles equally as acceptable.

Christmas Shopping Made Easy When You Shop With Us.

THE BIG STORE

The S. M. Jones Company

MARKETS

Cotton Market Today, Off Business.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

"WITHIN THE LAW" Visits City Again. Today is New Year's Eve in Open Air Tent.

Miss Ethel V. B. and Dr. W. H. McPherson of York spent a week-end in Chester with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McPherson.

Mr. Judson P. Albury, a former resident of Rock Hill, spent Friday in Chester with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robinson.

Mr. H. J. Boudelle, of Rock Hill, spent a week-end with his parents.

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS for men, women and children. Come get up in stock in all sizes 9, 10 and 12 weeks. E. S. Cloud.

Newberry has been selected as the site for the new city of Hanover South Carolina. This city is to be the seat of government where the constitution is now going on. The late Mrs. E. A. Abernathy, Sr., and Mrs. W. L. Abernathy, Jr., are going to Newberry.

LADIES—SEE our cost suits before you buy. We have made big reductions on them. Kingdom's Store.

Miss W. A. H. D. and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. M. Haney, of Newberry, are going to Newberry.

Misses Celeste George, of Lexington, Va., and Misses Celeste George, of Lexington, Va., are going to Newberry.

Just Arrived: Car Red Cedar Shingles, 100 per cent Clear. Call and examine them if you want a roof that will last.

ASK FOR PRICES

Chester Machine & Lumber Company
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pancreas, Ipecac and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant to take and effectual for every species of complaint, whatever be the cause of it. It is non-poisonous and relieves suffering from Flatulence, Wind, Colic, all Troubles and Discomforts. It regulates the Bowels and checks Internal and External Diseases. It is the Child of Nature, and Nature's Blessing and Child's Medicine.

The Children's Friend—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Dr. J. B. Wightman, F. S. A.

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Prepayment Saves This Policy

Mr. Charles West, of Durham, N. C., signed an application for a life insurance policy on July 17, 1895, and paid the quarterly premium of $1.50 in the same, making it one of the first policies of the Company to be issued. The policy was endorsed to Mrs. Charles West on August 7, 1895. This policy has now been in force for over 30 years, and is still in force.

Prepayment Saves This Policy

JOSEPH LINDSAY, District Agent
Chester, S. C.
A. R. SLICKER, Agent
Laurel City, S. C.
R. H. M. HALLER, General Agent
Andover, S. C.

The Semi-Weekly News, $1.50 Year
DRAUGHON'S

In the largest Business College in South Carolina. Place over three times as many young people in positions every year, as any other Business College in the State; operates an Employment Bureau for the benefit of its students.

Has superior Course of Study, most modern equipment and the best instructors at the head of our Departments, that money can procure.

With the national reputation of Draughon Training and the excellence of our instructors, we find it necessary to add the following:

For assisting graduates to positions, endeavors to give more in point of training and service to its students than other institutions.

Note.—Over 75 per cent. of the official reports in the United States use the System of Shorthand which we teach and embrace it as B.S. A. PRACTICING CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT IS HEAD INSTRUCTOR IN BOOKKEEPING AND BANKING DEPARTMENT AND TEACHES OUR STUDENTS DAILY.

Write for Free Catalogue—If Interested.

Draughon's Business College

"Largest Because Best!"

Columbia, S. C.

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS $54,000.00

The National Exchange Bank

Chester, S. C.

Anumber can get a steady living

out of steady effort

Some men are lucky. You can be lucky—here money, position, and

comfort and security if you put in the same effort, energy, and

work that they do in their work. Lucky men have money in the bank. So can you. Start now.

Call for FREE CATALOGUE—If Interested.

The Southern Public Utilities Co.

Phone 57

131 Gadsden Street.

There are No Better Fire Insurance Companies.

In America

Aetna Hartford

German-American

SAFE, SOUND, SECURE

We shall be glad to serve you

T. H. White & Son

AGENTS

Semi-Weekly News $1.50 a Year

Clark Furniture Co.
THE HOT HUSTLER RACKET
THE HOUSE OF REAL BARGAINS!

I look for the Red Front In the Valley.

The Cheapest Store In Chester.

Our store is filled with BARGAINS from top to bottom. If you want REAL BARGAINS, COME IN AND SEE OUR GOODS AND GET OUR PRICES.

Below we mention a few of the many things we have, but the space will not allow us to mention everything, so you will have to see our goods to appreciate the values we have. So we invite you to come in and look our stock over, and get our prices, and compare them with others; and we are satisfied that you will buy from us. If anything you get from is not satisfactory in every way, bring it back, and we will give you your money back. And remember, we are here to stay and, of course, we will have to give you BARGAINS and sell you goods CHEAPER than you can buy anywhere else. AND THAT'S WHAT WE ARE DOING

Remember we guarantee everything we sell, SO LOOK FOR THE RED FRONT IN THE VALLEY, THE HOUSE OF REAL BARGAINS,

E. J. ADAIR, Proprietor.

The Hot Hustler Racket.

So Look for the Red Front in the Valley.

The House of Real Values.

E. J. ADAIR, Proprietor.

D. E. ESTES, Manager.

House Sailor's Ire

Upon Rather Remain

Unreduced Bureau.

...to Lightship Ship in a heavy, and
When a Case of Overhearing the
Heard of in a general way was plenty
Went through a heavy gale, when something
Lighten Ship in a hurry, it was a case of having
We lightened his ship nearly a hundred

Pianos

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Always been a

Recommended by

Clark Furniture Co.